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ASPKR PARK. LODGE, Alta, 
t Aug. 31—Unknown hitherto in 
I anna'll of Canadian mountain 

■Bing la the feat of two little 
■Aten of Victoria; B. G, who this 
ÉF climbed Mount Edith Cavell, 
Kff the highest peaks in the

tiiiiyp-
?
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i
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Cook and Smith Oppos
ed on Coal Settle

ment Plan» ,

7' 1

Vice-President Baker Article Woij’t 
Change Situation, 

Says Paper

PERTINENT VIEWS

■v !
100 Delegates Arrivé 

For Bar Association 
Conference

1V
: Declare» in Statement That 

Charges to Uilfted States Ports Cannot 
Be Increased

1 '.y-'-* V ; ;■ _ — '

REPUES TO MARlttoŒ DEMANDS

mU
v

m
tj arc Patsy and Billy, aged 
id. 12, child am of Mr». A. W. 
w. Leaving Jasper Park 
I with two Swiss guides on 

noming of August 29, they 
a base camp oh the edge of 

immtain, where they slept 
Jhe start was made at &30 
too ming. The children each 
<1 their own pack, showed ; 
Stable nerve and skill on. the 
dffieuh parts, of the ascent, 

Embed steadily \mtfl the peak 
itched. Here they rested for 
v(. before the descent was 

retimed to the Lodge 
cning, appearing" quite

ill
n«a ■ : t.
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AGAIN DEADLOCK

Iniûtio,

’"I- MANY FUNCTIONSm
'

»• 6 v
unsay MacDonald, 
on Compromieo, May Com*

Daily News Sees Economic 
Presswe Eventually Alter

ing U. S. Stand

Members to be Guests, of Sir 
June* Aikins, President, 

This Evening
Admits General Advance* in Eastern Territory, Bnt Argues That 

Seaboard Province. Enjoy Advantage* Over Other 
Ptft. of Oomfaioa

pel Change in Sitoatson
« : ■■ ' '

§#’* By HER*.NT BAH,*Y
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J. E. DALRYMFLE - 
of the C. N. R., who pre- 

the C. N. R, esse en the Marl- 
tlbie Province question to the Çùncan 
Royal Cemmleelen today.

1 RT. HON. SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
Former Mme Minister of Canada, 
arriva* hère today to attend the an,.,.. 
meeting of the Canadian Bar Aeaocla- 
tlon.

Canadian Praia
£ONDON. Aug. 31.— Com;

men ting on the suggestion 
made by Newton D. Baker, for
mer United States Secretary of 
War, that the United States 
cancel war debts owed to it by 
foreign nations, «the Daily New* 
in a leading article dieecribe* Mr. 
Baker as "die latest recruit'to the 
politically unpopular but far- 
seeing group of debt cancellers," 
and says that Great Britain is less 
likely than sonie continental na
tions to etertain any illusive hope 
of a change m America's • war 
debt policy merely because a 
TuifinAmsHTAti fftatgfnnn ofiNfiauug * Pl*1 iiyaa,ass _ -,
business tm Nat; into the

^(|BMBERS of the bench arid 
bar from all over the Do

minion are pouring into Saint 
John for the eleventh annual 
meeting of the Canadian Bar As
sociation which will open its 
formal sessions at the A* 
mirai Beatty Hotel here tomor
row morning. Up to noon to
day nearly 100 delegates bad- 
registered and a large number 
are expected on the trains reach
ing the city this afternoon and 
this evening.

Among the" distinguished, delegates 
arriving this afternoon were Right 
Honorable Sir Robert Borden, former 
Premier of Canada; Right Honorable

. , British United Preee
IONDON, Aug. 31.—A apjit

in the mine?* executive, 
which is developing into a battle 
between the leaders of the strik- 

f .erg, is at the moment, paralyzing 
efforts to bring about mutual 
concessions which might give a 
reasonable prospect of peace in 
the industrial war which has now

Canadian Press
• MONTREAL, Aug. 31—The Montr 

mission investigating the economic 
Provinces and charged with the duty of :

aLbeerings of thé corn- 
situation of the Maritime

M'S! Commission today.

CONDUenR REIMS 
m YEARS ON JOB

;

Lord Darling. 
Sorry So Many 
Loyalists Dead

$ Liifac recom-
:■!

to
opened its session here today under
* ew Rae Duncan of Wokingham. Kent. -2^L.

s of the commission are Judge1 W. B. James W. Coles Ends Long 
and Pthfeasor Cjrrus Macmillaii, of Faithful Service With

C* H: R* tiens.
• A. 3. Cook, in I 

,T6STimé*4êar ' > ■S"m^ÎCLh^
AdÉ; 81.—When lest among the □

.------ us no»Tiri*NHil
the Miners* Priinst 
present to the ;; govt

. Provii i'thsfc srrfvsL :tm
HQUAKESW.1

“J HAVE been looking over the 
_ ; graves of your United Empire 

Loyalists,* said Right Honorable 
■ Lord "Darling, of'Langham, Eng

land, in aninterview with a Times- 
Stsr reporter this afternoon, *a»E

! :■■
- , . * *ss•' V Th *m

mLwas g*n tor AW
and that : 4;andm »

Aàt I, am sorry so 

NS T»»rs, HU Lord- EHSIHb2
Bar Association and Maître Georges 

jCShresteU, representative of the bar sf

( loom ^tprf^JVtTATteWH

si?
■ti..-".. , toStbertWWeOnodL of
find" to m* and I am ters’ or law societies of1 t 

my visit very much. \ provinces, at which It was A*
Darting, who Is to take form a Canada-wide organisation 

committee was appointed at the I 
ing to choose a name for the ofysnii 
tion, which would hold an annual con
ference in connection with the meet
ing of the Canadian Bar Association*
The committee wSs also empowered to 
draw up a constitution setting out the. 
aiihs of the conference.

The organisation has for its aim the t 
co-ordination of standards in the mat
ter of admission of attorneys, the mat
ter of etiquette in thé profession and 
similar matters.

ft. H. Murray, K. C. of Halifax," pee- , 
sided at this morning’s session and J.
F. H. Teed of Saint John; was ap- 
ptinted secretary. The first meeting 
qf the benchers took place al the last 
annual session of the Canadian Bar 
Association and the organization jpeef-' 
ihg, held today, was the result o' that 
first annual Informal gathering.

At 1.15 o’clock tii.1:' afternoon' Dr. f,
R. Taylor, K, C. ot Saint John, I*; «ai
dent of the Barristers’ Society of New 
Brunswick, gave a luncheon, in if 
Union Club to the benchers of .theT 
vincial Associations, with Lord D 
ing as gnest of honor.

GUESTS OF PRESIDENT.
.I..*, I. -

This evening at 8 o’clock the mem
bers of the council of the. Canadian' , 
Association, together with the meut, ■ 
bers of the council of the New Brans- t 
wick Barristers’ Society, will be goats'. ? 
of the Dominion president,’ Sir James ■ ‘ "'-4; 
Athens in the Admiral Beatty Hotel,{,/

Registration is being carried on aS - ■’r\' 
day under the direction o^ the si 
tary, E. H. Cowman and hie asstaU-^,
G. L. CouSIey, both of Winnipeg.

A meeting of the council of the Def- 
minion ■ Association is scheduled tot' , 
this afternoon at 4 o’dock. "

UNIFORMITY OF LAW.

Coles, of this city, 
trip In active ser-

th.
Ma

, 1 Bsst visit to the Jrir-to tl Iin with ralci ■
Millon, P. B. r, Ih Jthfe, 1982, ^ he 
secured "a position on the I. C. R. 
brakeman. He made bis first trip out 
of this , terminal to Springhill Jet. • on 
an extra freight In charge of the late 
Conductor A. W. Meelick, and has 
since that time continued to run on the 
divisions east and west of Moncton.

In January, 1898, he was p 
to conductor, and following a ft

5yO!
; 4

Canadian Prté '■■ ■%t,
ATHENS, Atig. 81—Greede bas been 

Shaken by a strong earthquake, af
fecting the entire country. No cas
ualties are reposted but there was a 
small amount «# -damage in Piraeus 
and Spirts. > ' 1

f ■CANNOT* BOOST RATE* v'

With regard to rates on Caqadian 
| government-owned lines in the unite! 
* States, In competition with Canadian

Government-owned > Rom' in Caban »
particularly «a they affected the porta 
on/«he Atlantic seaboard, Mf. Daiy- 
rymple submitted that the former 
could not he increased It the liriee 
were to obtain a fair share of United 
States huelneée.

He pointed out that in 1836 the de
ficits on the Atlantic region of the 
national road were f3,176,249.65.

SEAPORT situation

The railways charged on grain only 
one cetit per htmdred po 
the Montreal rate, he said, 
parf of his submission, and haul the 
traffic 803 miles. Halifax had the 
seme rate as Saint John, End since 
Saint John had the same ocean rate 
as Halifax, he did not eee how the 
railways could discriminate as be
tween Maritime Province ports.

Mr. Dairymple spoke sf length on 
the routing of traffic through Canadian 
ports anti declared that too much 
emphasis had been placed on the con
trol of the railways In their routing 
of export traffic. The railways had 
very, little to do with ■ it, nevertheless 
they had exerted considerable effort 
towards Interesting shippers In the ad
vantages of utilising Maritime Prov
ince poi 
ress, he

Federation, 
the more moderate of' the two leaders, 
is strongly opposed to Cook’s pro
posals for what he calls ^unconditional 
concessions.” 1

At the moment the majority of the 
miners’ executive arts siding with Her
bert Smith, but the situation may 
change at any moment as a result of 
pressure from the parllamentéry Labor 
party under the leadership of Ramsay 
MacDonald, who ‘is'Tnsisting that the 
miners must compromis* as It is'ob
vious that they cannot" win the present 
fight.

MsMr. Dabympte quoted the order-to- 
eouncll Of June 3, 1926, which urged 
the Board of Railway Commissioners 
to inquire Into the rate structures ot 
the railway: companies^ with a tléw to 
the establishment Of a fair and reason- 
able rate and in 
asserted “on 
Provirices that they are entitled to.the 
réstoration of the rate basis they en
joyed prior to 1919; the encouragement 
of the movement of traffic throu 
Canadian ports, and thei Increased traf
fic/ westward and eastward through 
Pacific coast ports.”

The railway commissioners, In more 
than one decision, Md referred to the 
desirability of a uniform i rate struc
ture throughout Canada, and this had 
been reflected in the levelling down of 
Prairie Provinces rates to a basis closer 
to that which obtains in Ontario and 
Quebec, and to an adjustment of Brit
ish Columbia rates to that more close
ly approximating that In the prairies.

GRAIN DIVERSION.

‘-J- ;
interest «‘Let the ,
“derive aU the SatISfi 
from the reflection th 
AaheHisms are ttedtet, —_ 
lines, and expressing suriT^y 
courageously in public, but it would
h* foolish té pretend that the view 
Baker sets forth prevails to any large" 
aitent outside the United States bant 
inff and business circles. There is not 
the slighest hope that the debts ques
tion will be ah Issue at all in tie 
1986 elections.”

fREDIcfe POLICY CHANGE.

' The time most come, the Dalys News 
tMnks, when America will be com
pelled to drastically revise her war 
debt policy as a result of the pressure 
of economic circumstances, and the 
dear thinking of long-headed Ameri
can citiaens.

as A
t ,% If 1 4.» possil

e has t
' Lf"--'

m

Lori
part to the anneal meeting of the 
Canadian Bar Association during 
the next two days; accompanied 
Sir James Atiktos, president of the 
association, to the Union Chsb tUs 
afternoon, where they wgre guests

In particular to the claim 
behalf of the Maritime romoted

ew years
to freight service he took over a pas
senger train and has since continued 
a« conductor on thei* trains, having for 
many years been in charge at the Saint

gh
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 81—A vio

lent earthquake Ms occurred to the 
dty of Tehuantepec, and a large part 
of the state of Oaxaca. No details 
have been received from the disturbed 
sone. The Ishock was recorded at the 
Taciiaya Seismological Station.

LONDON, Aug. 81—Private adHces 
from Hnrt’a, on the Island of Payai, 
report a heavy earthquake in the 
Azores. First reports said much dam
age had been done.

John-Halifax expresses as well as other 
trains on these divisions.
Conductor Coles has been on the day 
expresses between here and Saint John.

During his long , service with the 
railways, Conductor Coles has proven 
himself to be a most loyal and efficient 
employe and in his retirement the Can” 
adian National Railways are losing one 
of their most popular employes.

LIBERAL SPLIT.
Another noticeable inddent was the 

admission to "/ parliamentary political 
clrdeS that the spilt, to the Liberal 
party, 
betwee 
George, Is now complete.

It is understood that when parlia
ment reassembles for the regular aut
umn session a formal division of the 
adherents of the two Liberal leaders 
will take place.

Latterly at luncheon given by Dr. F. R.
Taylor, K. Ç, president of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Soci
ety, to the council of the Dominion 
body.

unds over 
in another ^rising from the correspondence 

ir Lord Oxford and Lloyd

STUDENT SIQ IS
SS’-jiîti'wi I r—iv m ottawi

succeed that treat lightly, their obllga- JLl--------- Li I IH I/I IA TV A
Hons,” Senator Frank B. WilUs, to a]-' 
statement here last nl^t, came out 
flatly to opposition to concdlation by. 
the Uitited States, of debts of the 
allies and asso<

Although he 
Senator Willis to effect 
published artide of Newton D. Baker, 
war time secretary oft war, declaring 
that the United States should cancel 
debts owed by foreign nations.

TOO HIGH A PRICE.

“It is, of ‘ course, desirable that 
American foreign trade should zbe exv 
tended, bnt when the extenslpn'of this 
trade is made by shouldering additional 
burdens upon the* taxpayers, 
high a price, and such price oqght not 
to be paid. ,

“America has been fair and even 
generous in dealing with those nations 
Indebted to it.”

BOY SHOOTS S£LF 
FOR CARELESSNESS FRENCHMAN LEADS 

GERMAN PRESIDENT
Mr. Dairymple drew attention to the 

Privy Council minutes of January 7, 
1926, which recommended the Railway 
Board, as part of tbe general rate In
quiry, to Investigate the causes of 
Canadian grain being routed or diverted 
to other than Canadian/ports, and to 
take such effective action as the board 
might deem necessary to have Canadian 
grain and other products routed 
through Canadian ports. The board, 
he said, were not yet through with the

KlMike McTigue Fights 
King Solotnori Tonight

• :

Controversy Over Appointment 
of Grey Nun» Reaches 

Acute Stage

' :

powers.
Honed no namesj 

replied to"*NEW YORK, Aug. 81—Mike Mc
Tigue starts a strenuous campaign to
night for redemption of honors hie once 
held In the light heavyweight division.
The former champion tackles King 
Solomon, Panama heavyweight, in the 
12-round feature bout of' a Queensboro 
A. C. show.

On September 10, the Dublin battler ,* Canad'an Press
prill take on Eddie Huffman, sailor GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 81- 
scrapper, in the 16-round semi-final of The spectacle of Paul Leobe, president 
the Paul Btrlenbach-Tommy Lough-, of thq German Reichstag, being escort- 
ran bout at Ebbets Field. He is duel ed to a seat, of” Honor by a French 
to fight Tiger Flowers, middleweight; delegate, featured the opening session 
champion, in a 13-round go in Chi- yesterday, of the twenty-fifth uniyer-, 
cagei, September 24. sal peace congress. This gesture of

" reconciliation was warmly applauded 
by the 800 delegates.

OPPOSE IMPERIALISM.

Accidentally Kills Sister and 
Turns Weapon on Himself 

Arriment Later

CALIJMET, Mich., Aug. 81.—Ar
thur Lawrence, 16, voluntarily paid 
with his life for what he thought was 
Inexcusable carelessness on hts part.

The boy went to the bam on his 
mother’s farm near Sidnaw, and shot 
h|mself with the shotgun which a flto; 
ment before had killed his 11-year-old 
sister, rienore.

Yogng .Lawrence was cleaning the 
weapon, when it was discharged acci
dentally. The charge ripped throigw 

door, kültog the girl in-

Gesture of RecorieüiatiiHi at The 
Peace Conference Applauded 

r by Delegates ;£

'
Canatoan Press -

OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 81—As a re
sult of developments last night, fol
lowing a meeting of the English speak
ing section of the Ottawa separate 

pchool board, the 'controversy, which 
has arisen regarding the engagement 
of teachers for the Ifaglish-speaklng 
schools, has reyhed an acute stage.

S. M. Genest, chairman of the board, 
declared that the French section would 
not countenance the engagement of the 
Grey Nuns of the Immaculate Con
ception. On top of this, it is learned 
that the English-speaking trustees at 
their meeting adopted a resolution re
engaging 12 of these nuns. The four 
available English-speaking nuns of the 
Grey Nuns of The Cross, have also 
been re-engaged.

The schools re-open on Wednesday, 
and so far the English-speaking schools 
are without the necessary teachers, and 
it is hinted that unless the teachers 
desired by the English-speaking trus
tees are in charge of the schools desig
nated, on Wednesday, there will likely 
be a strike On the part of a large num
ber of the pupils.

wm
rts. This had met some" sue- 

declared.
• 'mm

job. wGRAIN SHIPMENTS. i “It will perhaps save considerable 
time and argument if we admit,” con
tinued Mr. Dairymple, “that / there 
have been general advances during re
cent years in the rates applicable to 
and from the Maritime Provinces as 
well as locally within such,territory, 
and thqt to at least some; and possi
bly greater extent, these advances have 
been greater to such territory than else
where.”

RATE BOOST EXPLAINED.

This, Mr. Dairymple argued, was 
due to the fact that previously the 
rates to the territories referred to had 
been sub-normal as compared with 
other territories, whereas now they 
bore a closer relationship to what ex
ists elsewhere in Canada.

There might be minor inequalities 
here and there, but the point 
mentioned in’ order to show the dan
ger of reaching a conclusion on sub
missions already made, without a com
plete study of the entire rate, situa
tion.

regard to grain shipments 
Halifax, he fdt-that with the

With 
through
operating of the new elevator there, 
an Increase in traffic in 'this connection 
might be looked for to the winter 
months.

Mr. Dairymple dealt particularly 
with freight rates, and produced com
parative figures to show that the Mari- 

enjoyed considerable advantages 
over other parts of Canada to many 
respects, and that" to the elimination 
of mileage, as requested at Halifax 
on many routes, hundreds of miles had 
“been thrown into the discard.”

“In submitting our reply, “Mr. 
Dairymple said to opening, “we wish 
first of all to say that we are doing 
so not In any contentious spirit, but so 
that the commission may have before 
them the various factors which have 
created the present basis of charges. 
We realise that- there Is a feeling of 
discontent in the Maritime Provinces, 
and have great sympathy with their 
problems. x

AVOIDS MARITIME ILLS.

Is too

»

MURDOCH SELECTED \
kitchen 

stantiy.
Arthur rushed into the house, stood 

for a moment over her body, and then 
went to the,bam and killed himself.

the r

DOW ADMITS GUILT 
IN FRAUD SCHEME

f
M. La Fontaine, " vice president of 

the Belgian Senate, declared that. the 
congress aimed to fight financial and 
economic imperialism just as the pre
vious congresses fought political and 
military imperialism.

One proposal before the congress Is 
to organise -a great, manifestation of 
conciliation at Athens, Rome, Paris or 
Philadelphia.

Former Labor Minister to Stand 
For Libriili in Toronto 

High Park
The committee on the uniformity of 

laws, which has been in session since 1 
Friday, this morning took up cohr; 
sidération of the matter of devolution 
of estates. This concerns an act which1 
provides for having the real property 
of deceased pesons administered byî 1

Continued on Pag* f, column l *"■ - *5

Mrs. Léslie Carter In 
Bankruptcy Action TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 8T—At a 

convention of Toronto High Park Lib
erals held here last night, Hon. James 
Murdock, former Mlnlsten of Labor In 
the King government, was selected to 
contest the seat In the coming general 
election against A. J. Anderson, who 
defeated him in the 1926 election In 
High Park by 16,809 votes to 6,465.

In accepting thé nomination, Mr. 
Murdock said he had not thought when 
he retired after his defeat in 1926, that 
he would enter politic? again, but he 
realized that every citizen of Canada 
had a duty to perform, and if he could 
be of any assistance to Canada, and the 
Liberal party, he would be honored to 
accept.

Head of Boston Brokerage Firm 
Withdraws Former Plea of 

Innocence
NEW YORK, Aug. 81—Mrs. Leslie 

Carter, famous titlan-halred actress, 
who last appeared on the stage In ‘«the 
Shanghai"Gesture” and Is now in Hol
lywood, was named respondent in an 
involuntary petition for bankruptcy 
filed here Monday.

petition ■ filed by Shaw and 
haw, theatrical agents, asserting 

that Mrs. Carter owes them $784 rep
resenting ' a breach' of contract judg
ment they obtained against her a year 
ago. The bankruptcy action Is the 
fourth in-which the actress has been 
Involved. : '

was
. fm

ELECTION PROPHECY The Weather |Canadian Press
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 81—Charles 

P. Dow, head ’ of the brokerage house 
of D. P. Dow and Company," which 
failed with liabilities of $6,000,00(1 a 
year ago, pleaded guilty In Federal 
Court yesterday to an indictment 
charging use of the mails in a scheme 
to defraud.

Dow pleaded not guilty on April 18, 
last, to the indictment which contain
ed 24 counts. When arraigned before 
Judge Lowell today, he retracted his 
former plea. Unsecured creditors were 
notified this month that they would 
receive about $600,000 in a ten per 
cent, composition offer. Secured credi
tors were to be paid to full on claims 
of about $460,000.

$4""jMr. Dairymple detailed historically 
the rate fluctuations prior to the ab
sorption of the Intercolonial is the Na
tional Railways, and said that the 
railway .tolls existing were the direct 
and Indirect result of the operation 

the railway act and- the various 
decisions rendered from time to time 
J>y the Board of Railway Commis
sioners, but not always to respect to 
specific traffic of the Maritime Prov
inces.

“In other words," he said, “during 
the period of years while the Board 
of Railway Commissioners have been 
functioning, certain principles have 
been laid down by such body and 
these are now applicable to the Mari
time Provinces, for the reason that the 
railways in that territory are now un
der the jurisdiction of the Board.”

Hon. Dr. M anion Sees Conserva
tive Victory Without Aid of 

- Quebec

The
■adsl Exhibition Special

ACCOMPANYING today's 
Telegraph-Journal and 

Evening Times-ptar is a spe
cial fourteen page section, de
voted to the Saint John Ex
hibition. In addition to the 
valuable information contain
ed therein, the attractive ad
vertising of nearly 100 Saint 
John business organizations 
will give an interesting inqight 
into the activities of this city 
as a commercial centre. By 
sending this number to an 
oùt-bf-town friend, the reader 
is both boosting Saint John 
and the. Exhibition.

“I shall avoid, If you will permit me; 
any extended analysis of the various 
propositions which have been submit
ted and which are supposed to be a 

« panacea for the evils that exist to the 
Maritime Provinces, for the reason that 

representations which have

SYNOPSIS—Pressure continues " 
high over the Great Lakes and 1 ■ *-
low over the Gulf of St. Lawrence , 
and Newfoundland. A trough of ! 
low extends from Saskatchewan 
southward to Arizona. Showers 
have occurred in the Eastern dis- 
tricts of Quebec and the Maritime > 
Provinces, and throughout the 
West, while in Ontario and West
ern Quebec the weather has been . 
fair and cool.

Br

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Que., Aug. 81—“The 

Conservative party will have a major
ity without the help of Quebec; but 
if Quebec will help to the extent of 
ten seats or so, the Conservatives will 
have absolute majority, and Canada 
will have stable government at last,” 
declared Hon. Dr. S. J. Manion, Post
master General, at a meeting here last 
night In .favor of John B. C. Bumbray, 
Conservative candidate in Laurler- 
Outremont division.

all of tin 
been made to the commission are now 
before the Board of Railway* Commis
sioners, to which authority the reply 
of the railway has not yet been made.”

Mr. Dairymple emphasized that the 
management of the Canadian National 
considered they had a mandate from 
the people of Caffada that they should 
administer the property In such waÿ 

' that, as quickly as possible, It would 
ibe made self-supporting, and he called 
(particular attention to the provisions 
/•f the Railway Act to the matter of 
Unjust territorial discrimination.

AVOIDS PREFERENCE.

He submitted that as a transportation
jmnpsafc ti» railway xcgs-titôgsâ

“A ttempting Suicide1 ’
Bride Failed In This Case

to Gain
FORECASTS;

■ Fair and CooL
»'•:

MANY ATTEND BIG FAIR

TORONTO, Aug. 81.—An Increase 
of 2,000 over the same day last year 
was made in the attendance at the1 
Canadian National Exhibition yester-

MARITIME—Fresh to strong 
northwest winds, decreasing jby 
Wednesday, fair and cool today ' 
and Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND— Fair to-, 
night, Wednesday partly cloudy, 
not much change in temperature, 
moderate northwest and west “ 
grinds.

: „ "V\
British United Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 81-nJoseph 
Bucldey, whose girl married, another 
man, -tried to steal hts rival’s thunder 
by “attempiling suicide,” but all he got 
was a cut throat. Buckley, who had 

—— slashed hlfledf ..with a razor,.told„tbq 
,, «slice that-th* .girl haà gnanfruè ty»

rival after a suicide attempt had gained 
her sympathy. Therefore, Buckley de
duced, if he tried to kill himself and 
took good care to (fall, that he too 
might gain the sympathy of the girl, 
■and the bride of three days might re
nounce her husband for him.

Tbus far, ghg-hasaik

PORT CAPTURED. 
MANAGUA, Nicaraugua, Aug. 81— 

A report from Puerto Cabezas states

I
. ' MARITIME-U. & RATES

that the Liberal revolutionaries have day. The figures yesterday were 86,- ; 
captured the port after nine- hours?-! 600, while on the first.Monday in 1926i 
SebtiS» ________-1- ■ ______ i6^600 attended, _T _ \

Turning to the rates between the1+
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